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À moilifieil three-day food. record was developed to assess

intake of fat and. fatty acids. fwo food. records \{ere obtained

from each of six volunteer subjects for a total of tZ diet
records. The subjects collected duplicates of the food.s eaten

during the time the food records were kept. The duplicate
meals were chemicall-y analyzed for total fat and for the

f o1lowj-ng f atty acid.s: palmitic acid ( 16:0 ) , stearic acid
(18:0), oleic acid (18:1), l-inoleic acid (18:2) and linolenic
acid. (18:3). The diet record,s !.¡ere evaluated in two ways:

manualIy, using USDÀ Handbook No. I ( 1963) and revised

supplements together with information from manufacturers; and

with a computer program, uÊing the Canadian Nutrient File
without modification. The results of the two method,s of
calculation were compared. with the laboratory analysis. The

coeffj-cíents of determination for total fat and. all fatty
acids except LBz2 $¡ere indicative of good agreement between

both methods of calculation and the l-aboratory analysis. The

manual calcuLatj-on of total fat and of all fatty acids except

L8 t 2 provid.ed results that trere l-es s variable than the

database calculation. Linoleic acid was poorly estinated by

both methods of calculation.
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INTRODUCTION

Current interest in the effects of speclfic fatty acj-ds on

cardiovascular disease, particularJ.y on serum cholesterol, has

resulted in a number of studies correlating d.iet and blood.

lipids. Diet is the main variable in the studies, but the

method,s of obtaini-ng and evaluating d.j.etary j-nf ormation

differ. Experimental protocol has included. a number of

different methods which quantitate dietary fatty acid. intake.

These differences are lllustrated by several recent research

studies.

REVIE!{ OF LITERÀTURE

Increasing use of fats with high leve1s of polyunsaturated

fatty aciils by the food ind.ustry has resuLted. in a greater

interest in the quantitation of these fatty acids. Hea1th

care professionals are interested. in d.etermining the leveIs of

these fatty acids when consumed by individuals as part of

their usual d.iets. The onega-3 fatty acid.s, alpha-linolenic
aclô (18:3), eicosapentaenioc acid (20:5) and. docosahexaenoj-c

acid. (22t6), have lately cone under scrutiny. The maj-n food

sources of 2O:5 and, 22¿6 are fish oils. Canola oil, the 1ow

erucic acid rapeseed oil which has gained a large share of the

Canadian market, contains a substantial amount of 18:3.



fn stud.ies whlch correl-ate fat or fatty acids 1n the díets of

f ree-J-lving ind.ivid,uals with other variables, the researcher.

needs to make a number of decisÍons regarilÍng the methods

necessary to obtain the required. nutrient information. The

first decision to be made is what food.s to include in
evaluating d.ietary fat intake. The two main options are

assessment of the total diet or assessment limited to only the

experimental fats. If the rest of the diet j-s not expected to
change apart f rom the ad.ilition of specif ic f ats, use of the

experimental fats only could be acceptable. However, if the

researcher suspects that the fats normally used. vary, .then
total ilietary fat neeils to be taken into consideration.

The next ilecision is the method of obtaining the dietary
informatj-on necessary to determine the amount of fat or fat-
containing foods in the diet. A number of options are

available which include the collection of duplicates of the

subjects' meals for chemical analysis; a diet recaIl, which

reguires subjects to remember what they have eaten in the past

24-48 hours; and. the d.iet record., which requlres subjects to
keep a weigheil or estj-mated record of their food intake over

a certain perj-od of time.

The third. decision to be mad.e is the perioil of time for which

d.iet information will be collected. Because recal1 is
d.ependant on memory, this method is limited. to 24-48 hours,
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particularly if accurate d.etail is requi-red. The weighed or

estimated. record can encompass a much longer span of time and

is therefore more usefuL for determining habitual intake. The

immed.iacy of the recora-feeping also ensures greater accuracy,

which could be of particui-ar inportance in d.etermining the

intake of fatty acid.

Several investigators have asked subjects to consume their
usual diet but to substitute experimental fats for fats
usually consumed,. Weighed diets v¡ere used by Ferro-Luzzi et
al. (1984), who wished to identify the effects of changes in
fat composition of the typical Mecliterranean d.iet which

consj-sts of cereals, vegetabLes anä olive oiL. The subjects

were 48 healthy midille-aged men and women from a rural area in
southern ItaIy. Trained prof essionals visited ind.ivid.ual

homes and monitored. the diets. The usual food intake of each

individ.ual v¡as weighed. f or seven consecutive 1.r" and

constituted the baseline data. The experimental d.iet replaced.

usual fats with butter, dalry cream, cheese and. small amounts

of ¡neat. During the experimental perioil of LZ weeks, diets
v¡ere weighed every third. day. The diet information was

processed using an updated and supplementeit database fro¡n the

Italian Ministry of Àgriculture and the National Institute of

Nutrítion. The diets were monitored. for oleic acíd (18:1),

linoLej.c acid (18:2), cholesterol and. the P:S ratio.



Sirtorj. et a1. (1986), stuilieil the d.iets of 23 free:living
hyperllpj,demlc subjects who al-so consumed the Mediterranean

ctlet. Baseline iliet ôata was obtained. usi-ng a 48-hour recalI.
Olive and corn oil were supplied to the subjects and the

subjects were instructed to substitute each of these fats for
all dietary fats usually consumed. They v¡ere also instructed
to reduce their overall intake of fat. Food. frequency

questionnaires Ì{ere compJ-eted. by the subjects duri¡g the

experimental perioä. The fatty acid. composition of the olive
and corn oils was used to evaluate the effect of diet on blood

lipids and. platelet function. Total composition of the

dietary fat other than the oils was not considered.

The effects of t8z2 and. 18:3 on platelet function and

composition \ùere studieil by Renaud. et a1. (19E6) during a

three-year study involving a group of farmers in a region of
northeastern France.

sunfLower and/or canola oils and margarines which were high in
L8:2 and 18:3, respeitively. These fats were substituted for
the' saturateil fats normally used by the subjects. Dietary

information was obtaineil using a 24-hour recalL and one-d.ay

weighed food record. Evaluation was done using a food table
ad.apted. f rom USDA Hand.book No.8 ( 1963 ) , McCance and

Wid.dowson's Table of Food Composition (1978) and chemically

analyzed. d.ata for meats and. fats of the region. À comparison

with values reported in an earlier study by the researchers in

4
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the south of France led them to conclude that platelet
behaviour is dependant on the intake of particular fatty acid.s

anä is not primarily due to genetj"c factors. This obôervation

suggests that accurate estinates of dietary fatty acid intake

are an j-mportant aspect of dietary surveillance.

In stud.ies discussed previously, the change in fatty acid

intake $¡as assessed by comparing the usual diet with a diet in
whj-ch the f ats were controLled. Commonly used f ats vrere

provid.ed to subjects for substitution in the stud.y conducted

by Ferro-Luzzi et al. (1984). The fatty acid composition v¡as

d.etermined. on the basis of a weighed diet. The fatty acids

vtere calculateil usÍng a database analysis of weighed food

record.s. Sirtori et aI. (1986), also supplieil the fat sources

for substltution 1n the diet. Only the experimental fats were

chemicalJ-y analyzed. for fatty acid. compositj-on. Consumption

of the substituted fats was monitored by Sirtori et a]. (1986)

using a fooil frequency questionnaire. Total di-etary fat was

not monitored. Renaud et al-. (1986) supplied subjects with
specially formulated fats and assessed, intake of fatty acid.s

using a combj-ned recall ancl weíghed. record of the total diet.
Evaluation was done using publisheil food. tables and. chemical

analysis d,ata.

The conclusions by Ferro-Luzzí et al. (1984), Sirtori et al.
( 1986) and Renaud. et aI. ( 1986) depended on accurate
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informatj-on about dietary fat intake. It is apparent from

these stuäies, however, that there 1s no agreement as to how

d.iet informatj.on is best obtaineil.. In the stud.y cond,ucted by

Sirtori et al. ( 1986) only the experimental fats were taken

into consid.eration and. the rest of the êiet disregardeit. In
the other two stud.ies total dietary fat was estimated. using

food records, but the fatty acid intake was calcul-ated. using

two different methods. Ferro-Luzzi et a1. ( 1984 ) used. a

computer database only. Renaud. et a1. ( 1986) usecl a

combination of chemical analysis of some of the foods in the

diets and. manual calculation using foocl compositj-on tabLes.

The source of the fatty acid cornposition data used. to
calculate intake may have an effect on the reported. intakes.

The studies by Feruo-Luzzi et aI. ( 1984 ) , Sirtori et aI "

(1986) and Renaud. et al. (19E6) each used d,ifferent sources of
data to assess fatty acid. intake. These sources are not

necessarily equally accurate. À comparison of chemically

analyzed. diets, calculation using computer d.atabases and.

calcuLation from food tables, should. indicate whether there

are d.ifferences ln sourceE used. to evaluate dietary fatty
aci-ds.

COIJTJECTION OF DIET INFORMATTON

When determining the fatty acid. intake of a free-living group

of subjects consuming self-selected diets the total diet

6



shouLd, be assessed rather than only the experimental fats.
The variety of food.s and fat sourceE available in North

AmerÍca ¡nakes it difficult to d.eternine v¡hat inäividuals might

be consuming at any given time. Many conÊumers also change

their eating patterns in response to price fluctuatj-ons and to
the lntroduction of new proilucts. The varj-ety of food.s used.

by different ethnic groups also makes it difficult to predict
consumption patterns unless the subjects are from a clearly
defined. group eating íd.entifiable foods.

Às has been noted, a nunber of different method,s of obtaining
d.iet information have been used: chemical analysis of meal

duplicates; dietary recall; anä a weighed or estimated food

record. These methods vary in the accuracy of the nutrient
j-nf ormation provided, and their uBe need,s to be assessed

accord.ing to the accuracy required. or even possible.

The most accurate method of obtainíng nutrient j-ntake data is
by chemically anaJ.yzing a duplicate of the meals consumeit by

the subject. However, this methoit is costly and sj.nce the

availability of researcb funds is often 1imited., it usua1l-y is
not a realistic option, especially for large groups of

subjects. Chemical analysis of foods is most efficientJ-y used

j-n setting up food. composition tables whj-ch are in turn used.

to analyze d.iet record information. Murphy et aI . (1973) also

pointed. out that chemical analysis may not be suitable for

7



d.etermining long-term intake, 6ince d,uplicate meal samples,

norrnally taken for a one-d.ay period, reflect only specifi.c

foods eaten on a particular day. Chemical analysls of the

food consumed in one day would therefore not necessarily be

typical of long-term food. intake.

The d.ietary recall method. is limited to a period of intake of

24 or 48 hours, or to the use of food frequency information,

which is a type of recaLl used to ascertain food use. The

recall methoil is probably the most inaccurate since it
involves the fallible human memory. fn ad.d.ition, there is
little descriptive information about individual foods using

this method and it would not be the nethod of choice where

fatty acid. calculation is of primary concern (Liu et aI. ,

tg77). Its use should be li¡nited to an evaluation of trends

or patterns of food consumptj.on. the main strength of the

recall methoil lies in the fact that subjects d.o not change

their pattern of food. consumption.

The food, record, is a method. in which the subject records some

measure or estimate of the food. eaten over a specified period

of time. It provides the subject with more opportunity to
d.escribe the fooils consumed.. This method. is more suitabl-e for
smaller clj-nical trials or for monitoring initivid.ual intakes.

A further d.ecÍsion must be mad.e between a weighed. record. and.

an estimated. record. .A daily weigheil reeord can be more

I



accurate than an estimated record for the calculation of
nutrients. However, there are some d.isadvantages to this
method for collecting d,iet infornation. First of aIl,
providing scales or baLances for all the subjects can be

costly. Secondly, one must either have constant supervision

of the subjects or provide sufficient motivation to ensure

that the records include aIl food.s consumed and. reflect the

subjects' habÍtual patterns of fooil intake. The burden of
record,ing intake is increased by the need to weigh the foods

and may lead to "forgetting" to weigh some food.s or refusing
foods that would otherwÍse be consumed except for the bother

of weighing them. The estimated record attempts to minimize

these d.ifficulties by proviciing an easier ¡nethod for subjects

to report food intake whil-e sacrificing some degree of
accuracy

When estimating food intake, accuracy of estimation of food

consumed j,s an important factor in the accuracy of nutrj.ent

analysis.

estimates by trainecl observers wÍth analyzeil values for d,j-ets

of hospitalized individuaLs with eating disorders. A

hypothetical patient with anorexla nervosa y¡aË served three

meals a day for 15 days. A nurse would remove 6ome of the

food from the tray and freeze it for subsequent analysis. The

tray $¡as returned to the kitchen where trained. personnel

estlmated the amounts eaten from each tray. Daily intake was

9
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establisheil by analysis anil by calculation from food

composition tables, and the results were compared. They found.

good agreement between the two methods. Fat was overestimated

by 5.4t, and protein was found to be underestimated by 1.lt.

While the difference founä for fat is larger than that for
protein, the d.ifference between calculated. and. chemically

analyzed values for fat is less than is usually found for
free-Iiving populations. The authors suggested. that thi-s may

be because persons with anorexia nervosa eat few, if âûy,

combinatíon ilishes or f ooils high in f at, which simplif ies

calculation and results i-n greater accuracy of estimation.

DURÀEION OF ITTHE RECORD

The d.uration of tj.me the record ie to be kept affects the

accuracy of d,j-etary information. A number of recent studies

assessed the guestion of the minimun number of d.ays necessary

for sufficient accuracy. Jackson et aI. (1986) had eubjects

keep 14-d.ay fooil records and. then analyzed. aLI possible

randomly selected combinations of 3, 4, 5 , 7 , 9 and 1 1

consecutive days out of the t4 for energy, cholesterol,

saturated. fat and, polyunsaturateil fatty acids. For records of

3, 4 and. 5 consecutive d.ays, they found. that the percentages

of sets within the 952 confidence limit of the 14-day mean

rangeä from 95 to 992 for each of the parameters chosen.

Based on these results, they concluded that a four-day record

would be acceptabl-e'for accurate information. However, since

10



the only difference between the three- anil four-.day records

was an increase from 96 to 974 of records within the 952

confj-d.ence limit of the 14-d,ay mean for cholesterol, it would

appear that a three-day record vrould provide adequate

inforrnation about fatty aciil intake

Pao et a1. (1985) used the information from 8,77P food. record.s

f rom the USDA Nationwid.e Food Consumpt j-on Survey ( Spring,

1977) to evaluate one- vs three-d.ay food. records. The

analysis was based on a one-day recall, a one-day combination

of recall and. estimated. food record, and a one-day estimated.

food. reeord. The combination of all three days was compared

with the one-d.ay food record to obtain their results. They

found that a one-day intake measurement v¡as sufficient to
evaluate energy, carbohyd.rate, calcium, magnesium and.

phosphorus lntakes for large group6. Fat, protein and some

vitamins and minerals were less accurately estimated,, and

Vitamin A v¡as poorly estinateil usÍng a one-day evaluation.

For f at intake, ât least three d,ays tÍere necessary f or

accurate estimation.

Using the same data from the USDÀ Nationwide Food Consumption

Survey, Guthrie and Crocetti (1985) analyzed. the extent to
which nutrient Íntakes of ind.ivj-d.ua1s varies over a three-day

period.. They founcl that as mueh as 85t of the population had

intakes of a specified nutrient on any one d.ay that varied by

11



more than 254 of the mean for the three days. They concluded

that a one-d.ay food. record. ls of limlted. value In assessing

calorj.es, protein and selecteil vitamins and minerals. They

suggested. that at least three days are necessary for fat
intake assessment.

Further work regarding the number of days of record-keeping

required for maximum accuracy was reported. by Stuff et aI.
(1983). Food records v¡ere kept for seven consecutive days by

40 lactating women. One day ancl three d.ays were chosen

rand,omly and intakes for fat, energy, protein, carbohydrate,

calcium, phosphorus, and. iron were compared.. The three-day

record showed. a correlation coefficient of O.74 when compared

with the seven-d.ay record. for fat intake. Àgreement was as

good or better for the other nutrients. The one-day ,record

showed a comelatÍon coef f icient of 0.46 with the seven-d.ay

record for fat intake. The authors concluded. that the three-

d.ay record. appeareil to be a reasonable approach for obtaining

nutrj-ent intake data sj-nce three days represents the best

compromise between obtaining accurate information anä minimal

j-mposÍtion on the subject' s lif estyle. Since three ilays

showed an acceptable Level of accuracy (Jackson et al., 1986;

Stuff et aI., 1983), the three-day record should result in an

accurate estimate of fat intake
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It has been suggestecl. that attempting to increase the accuracy

by increasing the number of days during v¡hich fooit records are

kept actually results in a decrease in accuracy because of the

interference with normal lifestyles and, by inference, with
usual lntakes (Stuff et al. 1983). It is felt that unduly

prolonging the recoril-keeping resul-ts in a loss of cooperation

of the subjects and. a d.ecrease in accuracy (Chalmers et aI.
tg52; Young and Trulson 1960). Therefore, it wouId. be

preferable to use the minimum number of three days as is
suggesteit by the literature (Jackson et al. 1986; Pao et al.
1985; Guthrie and Crocetti 1985; Stuff et al. 1983).
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ÀNÀT,YSIS OF FOOD RECORD INFORM.ATION

The information from food records is analyzed. in two main

ways: using food composition tables and using a computerized.

nutrient d.atabase. These may be used separately or in

combination with each other. Some of the fooils i-n the diet
may be chemically analyzed. in the laboratory and this
information used. in conjunction with the other method.s.

Food composition tables are the main source of information for
the analysis of d.iet records. The reliability of nutrj-ent

intake calculated. from dietary record d,ata and tabl-es of

nutrient values has been tested. numerous times by comparing

the calculated results to laboratory analyses. A stud.y by

Whiting and. Leverton (1960) compiled. the results of 29 stud.ies

from Canada, Britaj-n and the United States which compared

chemical analyses of duplicate samples and calculated. analyses

of weighed diets. For protein and calories, 54 and 583 of

the studies, reEpectively, found. that calculated. values vrere

within 10t of the analyzed, values. For fat, however, only 25?

of the studies fell within 10t. Fat was overestirnated by more

tban 10t ln 49t of the studles, lndicating that total dj-etary

fat seemÊ to be poorly estimated, even when using weighed

records.

There are some limitations to the use of food composition

tables. USDÀ Handbook No. I (1963) is a wid.ely used table of

T4



food composi-tion. However, when using this reference to
evaluate dietary intake, there are some factors to consider.

Analysls 1s d.one on samples from specific geographical areas

and. therefore may not be representative of similar food.s from

d.ífferent areas. New products such as lean Canadian beef and.

pork are not j-ncluded in Hand.book No. I . Theref ore,

researchers in Canad.a must refer to other sources, such as the

Canad.ian Nutrient Data File, for infornation on beef and pork.

The nutrients included in Hanilbook No. 8 are also restricted
to those for which analytical data exists. For example,

revised. Hand.book No. I ( 1963; Supplements: L976, 1979) does

not contain data for aLl fatty acids for all foods. Food.s

which are not Listed 1n the generally recognized aB safe

(GRÀS) list are not included. Therefore, canola oil, although

extensively used j-n Canada, has only recently been added to
the GRJ\S list and is therefore not i.nclud.ed in Handbook No. 8.

The information from food composition tables is currentl-y

belng made availabl-e in computerized form. Computer databases

ate being used more frequently to calculate dietary intake

data. A number of d.atabases are available which contain

nutrient information for a large number of foods. The use of

a database makes possible faster processing of large amounts

of information, fewer errors of individ,ual calcul-ation and

access to information about more foods.

15



However, there are also some disadvantages to using a d.atabase

for estimating fat intake. First, each database Ís generally

programned. using a specific foocl composj-tion table. Sinee the

data contaj-ned in the tables may vary substantially (Eagles et
â1. , 1966) , comparisons between studles using d.ifferent

databases which do not share the Êame sources of information

become less reliable. Second, upd.ates of food composition

data may not be processed immed.iately and cannot be

incorporateil with the same ease as when manually calculating
nutrient intakes. A study by Shanklin et aI. (1985) compared

the information from two database systems, the NHANES II and.

the Nutrj.ent Dietary Data Analysis using 60 d.iet records.

Both of these systems used information basecl on USDÀ Hand.book

No. 8. Correlation coefficients between the two databases

were 0.63 for linoleic acid. and. also \ùere low for some other

nutrients, such as iron and. caLcium. Shanklj-n et al. (1985)

suggest that there are two maj-n reasons for the differences.
The speed wlth which database upäating was accomplished

resulted, in one database containing more infornation than the

other. Data entry errors accounted for the remaining

differences.

lÍhen using d.atabases or food. composition tables to analyze

diet information, it is essential for the nutrient information

to ref lect cument food.s. In ad.d.ition, only the more common

fatty acids are included for many food.s. Nutrients for which

16



lnsuf f lclent d.ata . exiet are assigned a rr 0 rr j-n database

systems, resultíng in the potentially false conclusion that
these nutrients are absent. Thus, Êome of the less common

fatty acid.s may be significantly underestimated.. By contrast,

food composition tables account for the absence of d.ata with

a dash which d.enotes that the infornation is missing, thus

alerting the user to the possibÍlity that the nutrient may in
fact be present.

Comparisons have been ¡nad,e between the use of nanual

calculatj.on using food composition tables and calculation

using a computer database. À stuily by Eagles et al. (1966)

reported a large range of differences between database and

nanually calculated. values for three sample d.iets which srere

prepared at a Nutrition Clinic. Copies of the three d.iets

were sent to eleven d.ifferent nutritionists for nutrient

calculation, resultj-ng in a total of 96 utilizable
observations. Calculation was done using three d.ifferent food.

conpositlon tables and by using a computerized, nutrient

database. It was found. that fat, oleic acid and linoleic acid.

content were overestimated by atl methods of calculation.

Similar results Ìrere reported. by Marshall et al-. (1975) when

dlets contaJ.ning 25+ and 35t energy from fat were chemically

analyzed. or the nutrient content calculated. using USDA

Handbook No. I (1963). Oleic acid was overestimated by 35%

17



and. t9z2 by 2I*.
dj,screpanc j,es.

It is d,ifficult to accurately estimate amounts of nutrients
which are consumed primarily in complex food. forms. Oenning

et al. (1988) studied three different methods of estimating

calcium and. phosphorus in the d.iet. They analyzed. 20 food.

records in four d.ífferent ways: chemically; by calculation
from food composition tables; by database calculation usj-ng a

dat,abase call-ed Nutrltionist II; and by uslng an updated

version of Nutritionist II caIled. Nutritionist III. .The

results for calcium indicated. good agreement for all methods.

However, the three method.s of calculation und.erestimated.

phosphorus by a mean of 272 mg when compared with the

chemically analyzed values. Normal intakes of phosphorus are

800-1500 ng per day, so that an underestimation of 272 mg

would mean an underestimation of phosphorus by 18-343. The

values obtained by calculation using food composition tables

$rere slightly closer to the actual values than the values

using the d,atabases. No reason vras given to explain the

d.ifference found. between the manually calculated and. d,atabase

values.

The authors had no explanation for these

The authors Êuggested. that the reason

of phosphorus is the increasing use

f ood ad.ditives during processlng.

18
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of phosphate-containing
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containing highly processed foods v¡ere compared with the

chemical data, the underestimatj.on of phosphorus increased

from a mean of 272 to a mean of 387 mg. Updated. information

on phosphorus-containing aild.itives was not incorporated into

the computer d,atabases or food composition tables. Detailed

information in the diet record will partially solve the

problem.

phosphorus calculation, since fatty acid. data in food

compoÊ¡ition tables and, d.atabases also is incomplete.

Fatty acid ca.Lculation may be analogous to

It is apparent fro¡n the studj.es assessing fat intake (Whiting

and Leverton, 1960; Peterson et â1., 1986), that fat intake is

difficult to accurately quantitate. By j-nference, calculation

of f atty ac j-cl intakes is at l-east aE¡ inaccurate ( Eagles et

â1., 1966). Broadhurst et al. (1987 a) ad.dressed. the problem

of calculating fatty acj-d intake using a computer d.atabase for
mj-xed diets. They collected. weighed fooil records and

d.uplicate d.iets for 11 subjects on 16 consecutive days. The

duplicate dj.ets rrere che¡nically analyzed,. Nutrient content of

the weighed records were caLculated by database: a) using only

standard database cod.es; b) assigning two separate codes to

fried. and roasted food.s, one for the food and one for the fat;
c) by the use of extra data from the chemlcal analysis of a

number of conbination food.s; and. d) by a combination of both

b) and c). They found. that the last ¡nethod provid.ed. results

that agreed. best with the chemlcal-}y analyzed values. There
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was no significant clifference between calculated. and analyzed.

values for total polyunsaturates, monounsaturates and

saturates and less d.ifference for 18:2 and 18:3 than with the

other methods. It 1s apparent from these, results that
d.etail-ed Ínformation is necessary for the accurate calculation
of fatty acid intake.

There are several problems associated. with the estimation of

the lntake of specific fatty acid,s. The lack of Ëpecific

infornation 1n food composition tables, the alteration of fats
in processing, and the lack of specific informatj-on about the

fats containeil in commercj-alJ-y prepared food.s have contrj-buted.

to d.ifficuS-ty in estimating fatty acids

The infornation about fatty acids is incomplete in both the

food composition tables and the d.atabases. UntiI a few years

êgo, fatty acids were not stud.ied. intensely, so food.s were not

necessarily analyzed for fatty acid content.

composition tables this 1s indicated as missing data. As

nentioned prevlously, database systerns assig¡?. a "0" to missing

d.ata leading to the false conclusion that the fatty acid.s are

absent. Canola oj,l, which j-s an important source of 18:3, is

the main oil on the Canadian market. However, this oil is not

incluiled in American publications ancl databases of food

composition.

frequently used to analyze d.ietary intakes for Canadians,
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18:3r âs $¡e11 aÊr 18:1 and t8z2

Eubstantially underestimated.

In add.ltion, fatty acids are altered by food processlng. An

analysis of margarines by Beare-Rogers et aL. (L977) pointed

out that hydrogenation can change a substantial amount of the

unsaturated fatty acid.s in an oil to its trans- form. The

authors claim that the trans- form should not be includ.ed as

poJ-yunsaturated fatty acids, since their physiological action
is similar to a saturated fatty acid.

composition tablee usually do not distinguish cis- and trans-
configurations.

in the diet, ñây be

A further d.ifficulty encountered when obtain5-ng information

regard.ing the Eources of fats used in the d,iet are labelling
regulatíons that allow manufacturers to list fats as:

Canola and./or Sunflower and/or Corn and/or Soybean;

or

Hydrogenated. vegetable and/or animal fat shortening
(may contaln soybean o11, palm oil, beef fat, Iard,
coconut oiI, cottonseed oil).

However, food

In instanceE like these it 1s d.ifflcu1t,
ascertain which fat is in the food.

amount of fatty acids ln the diet, it is

2t

if not impossible, to

t{hen determining the

important to know the



source of the fats in the diet. Many products are labelled to
ind.lcate the specific fat content. The information available
regardlng the sources of fat ln the foods consumed must be

included in fooil record.s when collecting cliet information for
the calculation of fatty acid. intake.

RELEVÀNCE OF FÀTTY ÀCID INTAKE MEASUREMENT

Recommendations for changes in population diets have focused

on fat modification in order to prevent coronary heart

disease. Renaud. et al.(1986) founil that increased 18:3 in the

diet appears to j-ncrease the stability of platelets by

increasing the membrane cholesterol content. The result is
longer clotting tines and d.ecreased aggregation in response to
thrombin. Similarly, a study by McDona1d. et al. (1989) showed.

that canola oil in the diets of normolipid.emic men resulted in
longer bleed.ing tj.mes. Prolongeil bleed.ing potentially cou1d.

be a problem for individuals wÍth bleeding disorders such as

those with von Willibrand,s disease or platelet function

defects. These ind.ividuals suffer from prolonged bleeding

which seems to vary in severity at d.ifferent times, Êuggesting

that a variety of factors may affect bleeding, one of which

may be diet. Specifically, the inclusion of increased. amounts

of 18:3 in the cliet may result in longer bleeding times. This

could potentially be extended. to involve impaired wound. repair
in otherv¡ise normal indivj-duals (NIN Review, 1988).
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As is apparent fro¡n the r¿ork by Broadhurst et al., (t987 b),

an accurate estimate of the intake of 18:3 appears to be

difficult to obtain. Àccurate estimates of 18:3 eould

potentially contribute to the medical management of bleed.ing

d.isord.ers and thro¡nbosis. A diet record which will provide

detailed information about fat intake is needed. Further, the

record needs to contain information about the specific sources

of fat in the diet to aLlow the calculation of the amounts of

fatty acid.s consumed.

The objectives of the present stuäy were twofold:

1. to develop a d.iet record that would provide more

complete information regard.ing the sources and, where

possible, the compositj.on of the fats in the diets of free-
living inclivid.uals; and.

2. to compare two d.ifferent methods of calculating the

nutrient content from the information obtained. in the food

records with the chemical analysis of duplicate d.iets. The

two methods s¡ere: a) calculation using food compoc¡ition

tables anil food proiluct informatlon; and b) calculation using

a computer program and, a nutrj-ent database without

modification
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FOOD RECORD

À food. record d,esigneô to facilitate the calculation of fatty
acid intake was developed (Àppend.ix À). Detailed information

which identified the sources of fats in the dlet, processing

method,s, label information and. portion sizes was sought in the

food record.. Special instructj-ons were given to subjects to

assist in recording the specific lnformation required to
d.escribe the fat sourceÊ in the food,s they consumed. Space

was provided on the diet record sheet for the ad.ditional

information. The food record. was pre-tested with a group of

11 subjects who r.rere employees of the Morden Hospital in
Morden, Manitoba.

METI{ODS

SUBiiECTS

lthe food record was used j.n a study cond.ucted. in cooperation

with Dr. Nathan Kobrinsky and. Dr. Jon Gemard,, Department of

Pediatrics and Child i{ealth, Faculty of Medicine, UniversÍty

of 'Manitoba, Winnipeg. The effect of fatty acid j.ntake on

bleed,ing times was assessed in a group of subjects with

bJ-eeding d.isord.ers . A control group of subJ ects with no

bleeding d,isord.ers conslsted of family members and staff of

the Cancer Treatment Centre of the Health sciences Centre.

The subjects consisted of males and females ranglng in age

from fifteen nonths to 45 years.
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DIETS

subjects erere provided. with two types of fats and all subjects

consumed each fat in a cro6s-over design. one d.iet contained.

fats which were saturated,, whíle the other d.iet contaj-ned fats
that were unsaturateil. The experimental desi-gn of the stud.y

required each subject to keep four three-day food, records over

the course of the study, two d.uring each of the experimental

periods. one three-d.ay d.iet record. was used to estabLish the

baserine diet before each experimental period., and. the other
to assess fat and. fatty acid. intake during each of the

experimental period.s. when the subjects came to the cancer

Clinic of the Health Sciences Centre for the determination of
initial basellne bleed.ing tines, they were instructed. in the

method used j.n recording thelr custonary dÍet for a three-day
period.

rn the first experimentaL perioil, wtrich ran from.october to
December, 1988, approximately half of the subjects (both those

with bleed.ing ciisord.ers and. controLs) were given food.s rich in
saturated fats, which lncluded butter, Crisco shortening,

Kraft mayonnaise, Kraft Creamy Cucumber d.ressing and Kraft
coleslaw dressing. The other harf lrere given fats containing
a high level of mono- and polyunsaturated. fatty acids. These

food,s incrud.ed. Irtrest canola oil, Becel margarine, Kraft Gorden

caesar dressing, Kraft French dressing and Newman,s d.ressing.

For the second experimental period, which ran from January to
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March , 1989, the subjects rec-eived, the opposite d.iet from the

one they hacl been assigned in the first experimental period.

One of the subjects had an allergy to dairy prod.ucts and. could

not use butter, so Krona margarine was substituted for butter
in the saturated d.iet.

The baseline food. records, wh5.ch were collected one d.ay af ter
they were completed, were reviewed with each subject to ensure

that the necessary information had been incluiled.. The

subjects v¡ere then given the experimental fats and told. to
substitute these for the dietary fats usually consumed.. They

also recej-ved another food record booklet in which they v¡ere

to record fooil intake at the end of the four week experimental

period.

approximately one week before the end. of the experimental

period. to make an appointment for the next bleed.ing time and

to remind. them to keep a record of their fooil intake. They

v¡ere asked to bring the food record to the appointment.when

bleed.ing time was determined. The record, hTas reviewed. as

prevj.ously for accuracy and completeness of information during

the appointment.

The subjects were contacted, by telephone

The second experimental peri-od began approximately three

months after some of the subjects had conpleted the first
experimental perioil and therefore it l.¡as felt that another

baselj-ne diet record waE required prior to the second
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experimental períod. The protocol for record keeping was

reviewed. At thls tLme s j-x subjects, three f rom each

experimental diet group, volunteered to collect duplicate
sampJ-es of everything that wac consumed on of the days during

the three-day record perioil for both the baseline and the

experimental period.s. It e¡as f elt that the f irst two

collection period.s had provid.ed a training period for the

subjects, and that the information receiveil d.uring the third
and. fourth collection perioils would have irnproved. accuracy.

The subjects were given plastic pails and were instructed. to
include everything except foods which were fat-free such as

soft drinks, fruit juices, black tea and coffee, and. to keep

the pail In the freezer until it was coLlected to ensure that
there were minimal changes to the fatty acids in the foods.

Food.s eaten ar.ray from home were also to be included. in the

collectj-on of the dupllcate. The volunteers were compensated

f or coLlecting the one-d.ay duplicate.

ANAIJYSIS

Dietary intake was calculated for total fat, and for fatty
acids. USDA Handbook No. I (1963), together with supplements

(1976, L978, t979), \raÊ used to calculate the fat and fatty
acid content of fooél items such as: dairy products; cooking

fats such as oils, shortenings, margarines, and saLad

dressings; fish; poultry; luncheon meats; and. meats other than

pork and beef . Pork and. beef ilata from .Agriculture Canad.a
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(1988) was used to evaluate those meats. For mixed food.s such

aÊ tacos, ples and pastrÍes, canned soupÊ and snack food.e,

such aE¡ canäy bars, d.onuts, muf f ins and noveJ-ty items,

information regarding the types of fats used was obtained from

the labels anil from the fooil processors. Information on the

fatty acid composition of canola oil was obtained from.

research in the Foocls and. Nutrition Department, Universj-ty of
Manitoba (see Àppendix B). Where data on the fat and fatty
acid. levels in food.s was not available, decisions were made

based. on d.isappearance d.ata for the sources of the fats in the.

food mixtures. Information also was obtained. from McDonald.,s

Restaurants and Robin, s Donuts on the specific fats used by

them (see Appenclix C).

The one-d.ay d.uplicates of the d.iets were homogenized. and.

aliquots lyophi1ized..

B1igh anil Dyer method (1959). The fat was then methylated.,

using an adaption of the methocl by Shehata et al. (1970). A

larger sample and. more reagents were used. The fatty aeid.

rnethyl esters of 16:0, 18:0, 18:1, LBz2 and 18:3 nere

separated by gas liquid chromatography using a Durabond.-225

capillary colu¡nn, 30 m x O.25 mn, with a film thickness of
O.25 microns. Duplj-cate samples were analyzed. for at1

procedures. The values obtained were converted to grams using

the conversion factors of Posati ( 1 976) .

Total fat !.ra6 extracted using the
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Database analysís of the fooil records vraÊ done using the

Canad.j-an Nutrj-ent Fite (1988). Fooils were coded. accord.ing to
the food.s as llsteil in the code book without separating the

ingred.ients in the combination clishes. For example, for plzza

the code fox pizza vlas used, rather than listing the meat and

cheese separately. Five fatty acids ( 16:0, 18:0, 18:1 , L8:2

and 18:3) were chosen for conparison between the analyzed

values and. the values calculatecl from the database analysis

and from the fooit composltion tables.

The records from the six subjects were treated as ind.ependent

record.s to yieId. 12 observations. The results of the

laboratory analysis for one of the subjects lndicated an

extremely low intake for total fat (<159), which was

appreciably Lower than the manually calculated amount (4Og¡.

This d.iscrepancy was assumed to have resulted. because of the

omission of some fat-contai,ning foods from the duplicate

collected for analysis. Therefore, this record. was eliminated.

and 11 records were used for the statisticaL analysis.

The regression coefficients comparing the calculateil data with
the chemically analyzeci values were calculated using Proc Reg

in SAS. the 95? confidence limits of the data for each of the

five fatty acid.s were calculated.. Graphs were completed using

Gplot in SAS/Graph.
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The results reported herein and the d.iscussion that follows

aaeume that the laborat,ory values represent the most precj-sè

measure of the fat and fatty acid intakes by the subjects.

The total f at and. f atty acid.s f or each of the 11 records teere

calculated in two ways: manually, using food composition

tables and manufacturers' information (where available); and

with a conputerj-zed database. The values obtained were

compared. with the results from the laboratory analysis.

RESULTS

The coefficients of d.etermination (r2) for the comparison of

the manual and. database calculations v¡ith the laboratory

values are shown in Table 1. The 12 values for the

determination of total fat and. fatty acids, with the exception

of LBz2, ind.icate that both methods of calculating fat and

fatty acids resuLted in good esti.mates, with manual

cal-cuLation yielding estimates that v¡ere somewhat closer to
those obtained by laboratory analysis.

Major discrepancies among the manual and database calculations
and. the laboratory values for total fat and for the fatty
acids were examined in detai-L to determine the reasons for the

differences.
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Tab1e 1.

Total fat and
fatty acid.s

Coefficlente of d,eterminatlon for
database oalculatlons oompared, to
analysls.

Total fat
16:0

18:0

Coefficient of d.etermination (12)

18: 1

LBzZ

TOTÀL FÀE

18:3

Manual

The rz values (Table 1) for the two method.s of calculating
total fat ind.icate gooil agreement between the carculated

0. 83

0. 80

values and the laboratory values.

o.76

correLated somewhat nore closery with the chemicatty anaryzed

values than the database method,. The results of the analysis

of total fat for each record by the three nethod.s of
determj-nation: manual calcul,ation; calculation using a

computer database; and che¡nical analysls ln the laboratory,
are presented in Table 2.

0. 91

manual and,
laboratory

0.11

0.85

Database

o.75

o.7t
o.72
0.84

0. 11

o.72

The manual- method
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flable 2.

Record.

1

Total, fat ln dlete
determlnatlon.

2

Manual (s)

3

4

5

32.O

6

79.2

7

48.5

Database (g)

I

28 .2

9

42 .5

ueing three methode , of

10

26.7

11

54.5

The database values differed substantially from the nanual and.

Iaboratory values for records L, 2, 4, 6,9, and.11. The

selection of the food. code could explaln the differences found

between the database calculations and. the manual and.

laboratory method.s for record.s t, 2, 4 , and 6. For record I ,

the code used for pízza accounted. for the smaller amount of
fat calculated by the database. The fat content calculated by

the database method contained. half the amount of fat ind.icated

by the manual calculation. This accounted for a difference of

13g between the two method.s. The pizza was commercially

prepared., with beef and cheese toppings. The code chosen for
the d.atabase calculation was "pizza: chilIed, baked',. The

more appropriate cod.e as indicated. by the total amount of fat
in the d.iet would, have been ttpizza: from home recipe, baked.,

32

19.3

101.7

97 .9

35.6

88. 1

Laboratory (S)

38.2

51.8

59.9

88. 6

37 .4

40.9

27 .3

tt2 .9

76.4

96.7

35 .7

51.9

23 .5

82.7

54.3

27.O

34 .2

76.L

86.5

32.3

92 .3



vríth sausage topping". For the manual calculation of fat for
pJ-zza, the amounts of beef and cheese used were estimated from

a recipe. (The food.s for each record are listed Ín Àppendix

c. )

For record 2, no food cod.e for pecan loaf wae listed in the

database. A cod.e for Danish pastry was used to substitute for
the pecan loaf. The Danish pastry contained. t[g of fat
according to the database, while the pecan loaf contaÍned 7g

fat accord.ing to the manual calculation. This would account

for a porti-on of the 189 difference between the database value

and the nanually calculateil vaIue. The remaining 11g could.

not be explained on the basis of the foods in the record.

The database value for record 4 was 109 more than the value

obtained. using manual cal-culation. The record did not

identify the kind. of ham consumed. The d.atabase code selected

r.¡as for ham containing the bone, which yie1d.ed. 189 fat,
whèreas boneless ham tras used for the manual calculation,
which yielded 8g fat. The hlgher estimate of the amount of

total fat contributed by the ham using database calculation
compared with the nanual calculation would account for the 109

d.ifference between the two methods of calculati.on.

The database calculation was also higher for record 6. This

may be attributed to the food. cod.e used for chicken nood.Ie
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Ëoup. The subject consumed hone-made soup, whj-ch contaj-ned 4g

fat accordlng to the manual calcuLatlon from a recipe. fn the

database calculatlon no code \ras available for homemade

chj.cken noodle soup. The food. code selected was for canned,

ready-to-serve chicken noodle soup. Calculation of fat by the

database method. yielded 139 fat, v¡hich would account for most

of the 109 difference between the manual and database values.

The reason for the d.ifferences between the database and. the

nanual and laboratory values for records 9 anil 1 1 \ras not

known.

approxinately 109 more than the manual and laboratory values.

For record 1 1 there was less fat in the database caLculation

than by the other two methocls. These differences could not be

attributed to any particular food items in the food. records.

For record 9 the database calculation was

Manual calculations $rere noticeably different from the

database and. laboratory results for record.s 3 and, 5. Record

3 lndicates that manual calculatlon resulted in higher values

for total fat. The higher amount \,ras due primarily to the

amount of fat contained in the gravy prepared, by the subject.

The amount of fat in the gravy was calculated using the value

for beef gravy from the Nutrient Values of Some Common Foods

(1988). The database code for gravy was for canned gravy
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whLch \ras found to contain almost no fat. The difference
between the two calculated vaÌues arnounts to 10g of fat. If
this amount were subtracted from the manual calculation, then

the methods would agree.

The manual calculation yieliled a lower value for total fat for
record 5. .A portíon of the dif f erence between the manual

calculat j-on and d.atabase and laboratory rnethods may be

attributed to an error in the estimation of the amount of ham

consumed. The value usj-ng the manual calculation should agree

with the laboratory results if the han was responsible for the

entire d.ifference among the three values.

For record. 7 there v¡as no agreement among any of the methods.

In t,his case, one meaf was eaten outside the home. Decisions

had to be made about the fat content of clam chowder, peanut

butter, Cornish game hen anil cheesecake. A portion of the

difference between the calculated. values for fat hraE

attributed. to the differences in the fat contained in the clam

chowd.er. The recipe used for the manual calculation of the

amount of fat 1n the soup yield.ed. 139 and the database

calculation resulted. in 69 f at. Tilhile this did not account

for the total di-fference, the soup appeared. to be one of the

foods which contributed a significant amount of fat to the

total fat in the diet. A portj-on of the remaining ilifference
may be due to the cheesecake consumed by the subject. Bhe
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cake was eaten outside the home, and therefore a récipe v¡as

not available. For the manual calculation, the ingred.ients

and their proportions vrere determined using a standardized

reeipe. The database did not contain a cod.e for cheesecake

and cream cheese was substituteil in the same amounts used in
the standarclized recipe. ft appears that the substitution may

have elevated the fat content of the d.iet when the Laboratory

val-ue was eonsidered.. In the record, the peanut butter was

reported. to contain hydrogenated. canola oil, but the amount of

fat ad.deil d.uring proceÊsing was not known. Nutrient analysis

of Corniéh game hen was not available in the food composition

sources used, and a roasted broÍIer was substituted. It was

not possibte to determine if the substitution yielded accurate

lnformation.

For records I anil 10, the manual and. database calculations

agreed. well- with each other, but the laboratory results were

substantially lower than the calculated. amounts. lhe resul-ts

for these records ind.icate that both the manual and database

calculations for total fat in the diet $¡ere higher than the

laboratory analysis by approximately 20 to 309. No single
food. ltem in the food record.s appeared. to have contributed. to

this difference. It is possible that either the food record

did not reflect actual intake, or that the subjects did not

include all the food.s recorded in the duplicate of the diet.
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FÀTTY ACIDS

The coefficients of determination (12) for the lndlvidual
fatty aciils d.etermineil by manual and. database methods and.

compared to values determined by laboratory analysis . are

d.epicted. in Figures 1-5. The values obtained. by each of the

three method.s for each fatty acid, appear in Tables 3-7.

PAIJMTTTC ACID

Figure 1 contaj-ns the resuLts of the analysis for 16:0. The

x2 values for the manual and the d,atabase methods of

calculation compared. to the analyzeil values ( see Table 1 )

lndicate that the values obtaineil using manual calculation
yield.ed a more accurate estimation of 16:0. Às shown in
Figure t, a number of the values obtained. using the two

methods of calculation are in close proxlmity to each other

for each record, ind.icating relatively good agreement between

the two method.s of calculating 16:0.

Differences among the three methods $rere apparent ior five
records. As shown j-n TabLe 3, the resuLts for record 1

ind.icate that the database calculations yield.ed. a value of 0g

for 16:0. lwo fooil items constituted the total d.iet for that
day which were pízza and a muffin, both commercially prepared..

.ân examination of the database revealed that no value was

available for 16:0 in the database for either pízza or

nuffins
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Table 3.

Record

1

Valuee for 16 ¡ 0
ôetermfnatlon.

2

3

Manual (g)

4

5

6.5

6

t5 .4

7

10. 1

ueJ.ng three methode

I

Database (g)

6.3

9

8.8

10

6.2

Record.s 4 and 5 ind.icate that the database calcuLati-on

resulted in hígher values for 16:0 than the manual calculation
and the laboratory analysls. For record, 4 this was conslstent

with the resultË for total fat, for which the database

calculation resulted. in higher values for the ham coded as

bone-1n. The reaËon for the difference found between the

database and the other two methods for record 5 is not known.

0.0

11

7.t

15.5

t8 .7

7.7

20.0

Laboratory (g)

8.2

11.9

tt.7

L8 .7

7.2

4.1

of

7.4

15 .7

17 .9

9.0

2t.7

4.8

t2.o

The results of the laboratory analysls for records I and 10

are lower than the calculateil methods. This coincides with

the resuLts found for total fat.

8.1

L6 .9

4.8

6.3

10. 9

22 .9

7.5

21.7
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STEÀRIC ACID (18:0)

The coefflclents of d.eternlnatlon for 18:0 are slmllar for
both methods of calculatlon as shown ln Bable 1. Figure 2

shows the plot of the calculateil values against the chemically

analyzed, values. Except for record.s t, 4,5,and 6, the values

for the two methods were similar. The d.atabase calculation
resulted j.n a greater number of values outside the 953

conf i.d.ence limits.

As ind.icateil in Table 4, the resuLts for record 1 show 0g of

18:0 by the database calculation method.. Às for 16:0, this
waÊ d,ue to the absence of values for 18:0 for pizza and

¡nuf f ins in the database.
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Bable 4,

Record.

1

ValueE for 18:0
èeternlnatlon.

2

3

Manua1 (q)

4

5

3.1

6

6.5

7

5.7

E

Database (s)

3.6

uslng three ¡nethoils

I

4.9

10

2.9

0.0

11

2.L

7.5

The calculated values were approximately double the values for
the laboratory values for records 4, 5, and 6. For record.s 4

and 6, this difference would coincide with the values for
total fat. There is no satisfactory explanation for record 5.

9.0

4.O

Laboratory (c)

8.8

4.2

5.4

5.8

9.1

3.0

1.5

2.7

of

9.4

8.7

OIJEIC ACID ( 1E ¡ 1)

4.7

9.3

Figure 3 ilepicts the resul-ts f or of the anal-ysís f or 18 : 1 .

There was good. agreement between the caLculated. methods and

the laboratory analysis. The majority of values were within
the 95t confid.ence limits. As observed previously for 16:0

and 18:0, manual calcul-ation resulted in values that agreed

more closely with the laboratory values than the values

calculated by the database method..
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Table 5 contalns the results for all records for the

determination of 18: 1. The database carculation d,iffered from

the manuaÌ calculation and laboratory analysis for record.s !,
5, and 6, but the dj.fferences are simiLar to those found for
total fat. Record 1 indicates a lower value of 18:1 for the

d.atabase calculation. For records 5 and 6, 1B: 1 was

substantially higher for the database carculation than for
either the manually caLculated or the laboratory values.

The l-aboratory varues for records I and 10 are }ower than the

calculated values. Àgain, these values coincide with the

lower values found for total fat in the laboratory anarysis

for these two records since the proportj-ons of olej-c acj-d were

similar.
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Tab1e 5.

Record.

1

Values for 18: 1

determlnatlon.

2

3

Manual (q)

4

5

t2.6

6

26 .4

7

t6 .9

I

Database (g)

uslng

TT .6

9

t7 .0

10

10.0

three rnethod,s

8.7

11

16.3

34 .1

IJINOIJEIC ACID ( 18: 2 )

45 .9

13.5

The coefficients of d.etermj-nation for LBz2 signify that
neither method of calculation proviileil a satisfactory estimate

of the values obtained by the laboratory analysis. In Figure

4, a number of the calculated, values diil not agree with the

Laboratory values. Large differences between the calculated

vaL'ues anil those obtaineil by laboratory analysis \ûere found

for records 2, 5, 6, 7, and. 9 as shown in Table 6.

31.5

Laboratory (g)

L6.7

t9 .4

25 .7

34.9

L4.7

t2 .6

of

14 .9

30. 0

45.7

t4 .1

29 .5

11.6

t7 .6

t7 .7

32 .9

8.1

t4 .3

36.7

29 .7

13.8

36.2
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Figure 4.
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Eable 6.

Record

1

Valuee f or 1.8 t 2
d,etermlnatlon.

2

3

Manual (S)

4

5

2.O

6

13.0

7

2.7

uBlng three method,s

I

Database (q)

2.4

9

5.5

10

For records 7 and 9, the d.ifferences found between the

calculated. values and. the laboratory values may be attributed.
to meals eaten outsj-d.e the home. Both subjects ate one meal

outsld.e their home for which they did not have access to
recipes and. ingred.ients. Decisions vrere made about the amount

of fat present in some of the food.s consumed and the soúrce of
the fat(s) present. These foods included clam chowder, peanut

butter, Cornish game hen, and. cheesecake for record 7 and

chocolate cake for record 9. For the clam chowder and the

peanut butter which contalned. unspecified. fats in record 7,

d,ecis j-ons about the kinds of f ats used !.rere based on

d.isappearance ciata. The fat in the chocolate cake in record.

9 was calculated. as butter. Àlthough the cake was consumed

4.8

11

3.0

10. 3

14.7

rt .2

2.3

Laboratory (g)

4.0

2.9

5.6

6.0

11.1

5.8

3.9

of

7.9

6.7

L2.O

3.1

5.6

1.8

7.7

18.9

LT ,7

9.6
6.4

10. 3

7.3

2.4

10. 5
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outside the ho¡ne, the subject belleved that the person

preparing the cake rvould have used butter.

The remaining records containing large differences were not

explainable on the basis of the food.s.present in the records.

For record 2, the amount of t9z2 vras higher for both the

manual calcuLation and, database calculation than for the

chemical analysis. In the fooil record, the subject reported

that t{g of corn oiI was used for frying neatballs. It is
speculated that a significant amount of this fat was not

absorbed. by the meatbaLls. If 50t of the 8g of LBzZ present

in the corn oil was not absorbed, it woul-d. result 1n a

d.ecrease of 49 of 18:2 j-n the calculation methoils. This would

aLso result in 7g less total fat for the calculated results
and would yield calculated values that would be closer to the

Laboratory values for total fat.

For records 5 and. 6, the laboratory values indicated

substantially nore I8z2 than the calculated values. The

reasons for these d.ifferences vrere not apparent, âE the food.

records did not ind.icate that there were any good sources of
L822. At the time of the collection of the duplicate, a

sunflo$¡er margarine, a food source rich in 18:2 was being used.

in both homes. It may be speculated that some of the

nargarine was includ.ed. j-n the diet d.uplicates, and was not

listed in the food record. This could account for the
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d.iscrepancy between the calculateil method,s and the laboratory
results.

LINOLENIC ACID (18:3)

The x2 values for the manual caLculation of 1B:3 i-ndicated

that manual calculatÍon resulted, in a more accuraie estimate

of 18:3. Figure 5 shows the results obtained. when the
calculated. values were prottect against the laboratory values

for 18:3. while most of the calculated vaLues agreed fairly
well with each other, several d.eviated wiilely from each other.

Às shown in Tab]e 7, f or f our of the record.s, 1, 4 , 7 , and. 9,

there !.rere substantiar dlfferences among values obtained by

the three ¡nethod.s. For record. L, the d.atabase value for 1g:3

was 09. this was again due to the absence of val-ues j-n the
database for 18:3 for pizza anä muffins. The manual

calculation and the laboratory anarysis also differed. This

d.j.fference may be due to the kind and amount of fat used. in
the preparation of the food,s consumed.
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Eable 7.

Record

1

Va1uee for lE ¡ 3
determlnatlon.

2

3

Manual (g)

4

5

0.9

6

0.7

7

0.4

I

Database (g)

using three methode

0.4

I

0.5

10

The Laboratory values for records 4, T , and, g, d.iffered from

the two methods of carculation. Record 4 contained l-ower

levels of 18:3 on analysis than those obtained by carcuration,
which would be consistent with the lower leveLs of totaL fat
found. for record 4. For records 7 anit g , more 18: 3 lras

determined. by the laboratory analysis than by the calculated
¡nethod.s. As lras noted for L8t2, thle may again be due to
foods eaten outside the home for which the ingredj-ents and

their amounts were not known. The difference found for record.

9 for 18:3 alÊo v¡as found. for 18:2 and nay be explaineit by the

substitution of an oil for butter in the chocolate cake. For

example, if canola oil had. been used. instead of butter, it is
estimated that one portion of cake wou1d. contain an additional
1.0g of 18:3. Bhe totaL amount of 1B:3 according to the

51
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0.1
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¡nanual calculation wou1d. then be 1.99, compared with l.7g
according to the laboratory anal.ysis. Thls is based on 15g

fat in one portÍon of cake. The use of an oil in place of
butter may not notlceably affect the remàlning fatty acids,
slnce the remaining foods 1n the record have a high proportion

of saturated fats.
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The coefficients of d,eter¡nlnation ind.icated that the fatty
acids calcurated by both manual and database ¡nethod,s in the

present study differed from the laboratory values. This

result j.s simlLar to those founil by Eagles et al. (1966) and

Marshall et aI . ( 197 5 ) . They f ounil that both method.s of
cal-culation of fatty acid j-ntake overestimated 18:1 and LB:2

relative to the laboratory anarysls. Both studies used sample

d.iets that were provided by the researcher and prepared. in
advance for clients/subjects and. for which the fat sources

could be id.entified. The study reported here, however, asked

subjects consuming self-selected diets to idèntify fat Ëources

from product labels. Therefore, there was less information
about the actual fats consumed.

DTSCUSSION

Differenceci hTere also founil between the methods of calculating
total fat and fatty acids. The database calcurations were

found to be more variable than the manual- carcuration using

food composltlon tabres together with ad.ditional information.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION ABOUT F.âTS IN FOODS

The descriptive informatlon available about foods is important

in assessing fatty acid.s intakes, since accurate information

about fatty acid intake depenäs on the identification of the

sources of the fat in the food. fnformation is obtained from
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the subject, food processors and restaurants, the food. record,

and the intervievrer. Àlthough an effort was ¡nade' j-n this

stud.y to obtain more complete information about fat intake,

there are stll-l llmltatlons 1n the collectlon of data about

dietary fat lntake anit the calculation of fat anil fatty acids.

Subject error is d.ifficult to control. The subject must be

taught to estimate and record f ood intake accurateJ.y. Itlhen

coJ.lecting duplicate ¡neals, the exact amounts of f oods

consumed are assumed to be in the duplicate. In the case of

record 5, the subject was a L2 year old for whom the mother

made the duplicate meals. Hence it is possible that either

the record or the duplicate did not simulate actual intake.

Similarly, while both nethods of calculating total fat and

fatty acid intakes for records I and 10 were in agreement,

there was an overestimation of all parameters, except 18:3 for

record 8, relatj.ve to the laboratory values. It is possible

that either the amount of foocl recorded by the subject

overestlnated the amount actually consumed. or the amounts

includ.ed. in the duplicate r.¡ere inaccurate.

Ànother type of error may have occurred in the case of food.

record 2. The subject assumed. that the amount of the corn oil

used for frying the meatballs hacl all been absorbed by the

fried. food. Laboratory analysís of the duplicate meal was
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lower for 18:2 than for the calculated lntakes, suggesting

that the amount of fat absorbed. was slgnlficantly less than

the amount record.ed. It may not be possible to entirely
eliminate this type of error, since fat absorption during

frying 1s variable and depend,s on factors such as the

temperature of the fat, the d.egree of saturation of the fat
used (Yang and Chen, t979), the amount of time the food is in
contact with the fat (Stevenson, et aI., 1984) and. the nature

of the food. This kind of error is common to foods cooked i.n

fat.

Subject emor may also have been the main contributor to the

surprising lack of agreenent between the calculated and

chemically analyzed values of tBz2. Major sources of 18:2 are

limited to a few food,s, nanely vegetable oils. However, the

amounts of LBz2 are appreciably d.ifferent in canola and.

soybean oils. These o11s are commonly used in the 'food

ind.ustry. Canola contains approximately 20t 18:2 and. soybean

542 " Unless the oi1 source is ldentifieit, conÊiderable error
could be mad.e in estimates. In ad.d.ition, errors by the

subjects in recording or measuring the amounts of foods which

are good sourceE of L8:.2, or errors in preparing the

duplicate, could resul-t in significant differences between the

calculated amounts and, the laboratory values.
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Like linoleic acid, 18:3 also is present in a limíted number

of foods, particularly soybean and canola oiIs. However,

bet,ter x2 values were obtaineä for 18:3 than for 18:2.

Linoleic acid. is present in varyj-ng anounts in a greater

variety of plant oils than 18:3, and. may therefore be more

difficult to accurately id,entify. The better estimates for
18:3 may also be due to some of the decisions mad.e about the

fats used in processing. It v¡as assumed that soybean and

canola oil, whlch contain simiLar amounts of 18:3, were the

main sources of fats used by manufacturers and. restaurants.

The use of convenience food.s, processed foods and. snack food,s

v¡as a confounäing factor with both method.s when calculating
fat and. fatty acid intakes. Convenience food.s are thoçe which

contain a number of ingred.ients and are prepared outside the

home. In the food records these were muffins, pízza, canned

soups and. peanut butter. While the Íngredients nay be listed.

on the package in terms of relatlve weight, the actual weight

of the various lngreilients are not glven.

The use of d.isappearance data to determine the specific fat
used in processing d.id. not always correctly assess fatty acids

in individ.ual cases. The fats contained. 1n these foods are

often 1ísted simply aE "vegetable oi1" or "hydrogenated

vegetable oiI". Even when the generlc name of the ad.ded. oil
is given, the amounts contained in the fooil are not specifiecl.
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Thus declslons have to be made regarding the sources and.

amounts of the fat or fat-containing ingreilients in the food.

to pernit the calculation of the amounts of the fatty acids

contaj.neä in the d,iet. In the present study, decisions

related to the types of fats used were baseil on d.isappearance

data (see Append.ix D). It was apparent from the J.aboratory

analysis of the duplicate d.iets that these d.ecj-sions were not

always correct. The d.ifferences found. between the analysis of

fatty acids for diets which included canned soups and peanut

butter, and the calcuLated, method.s, suggested that the fats

used in the processj.ng were not necessarily those which $¡ere

expected. Fats ad.d.ed. to commercially prepared. foods includ.e

both saturated fats such as palm oil, coconut oi1, and

hyd.rogenateil soybean oil and unsaturated. fats such as canol-a

oi-}, peanut oil, and soybean oil. Hence, a wide range of

fatty acid.s may be present in these foods.

For some of the foods .accurate 
information regarding the fats

used T.¡as obtained ei,ther from the labeL or f rom the

manufacturer. I{ith this information, it waÊ possible to

supplement the food composition tables. Foods consumed by our

subJects for which this lnformatlon v¡as obtained. includ.e:

Weston's products, Becel nargarine, McCain's products, Kraft
prod.ucts and some snack foods: Old. Dutch prod.ucts and. Robin's

Donuts (.Appendix D) . This factor may contrlbute to the higher

coefficients of determination (r2) for the manual calculatj.on
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aÊ compared with the d.atabase calculatj.on in this study. This

information could aLso be taken into account using a database,

and. would involve coding the inilivid.ual food,s in mixed dishes

separately, one of the method.s used by Broailhurst et al. (1987

b).

The difficulty in estimatlng nutrients in diets containing

processed foods waÊ noted by Oenning et aI. (1988) in the

estimation of phosphorus. These investigators followed a

similar procedure to that used in the present study. They

f ound that the ilatabase and manualJ-y calculated. methods

und.erestimateil the amount of phosphorus compared to leve1s

determined by laboratory analysis. This difference was

attributed to the use of phosphorus-containing additives in
processed fooils. It Eeems apparent from the present study

that fatty acids are equally poorly estimated for processed

foods. Since processed foods make up a significant part of

many self-selected diets, i-t is difficult to assess fatty acid

intakes in free-living populations. More precise labe1ling of

the ind.ividual components would assist the researcher in

assessing fatty acid j-ntake. It should also be noted that for

some processed foods, standard.ization of serving size and/or

ingredients provides more accurate lnformation for the

determination of nutrients. One example of this is the use of

processed cheese slj-ces. Another is the standardization of

fat used in products such as Becel nargarine.
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The freguency of eatj-ng outsid.e the home also ís a problem

when assessing fat lntakes. This is especially difficul-t for
meaLs eaten in restaurants, where knowledge about ingredients

and the amounts used may not be available. Fats used ln food

preparation vary among restaurants anit with the kind. of food

being prepared. For exàmple, McDonald.,s useÊ a combination of

beef taIlow and cottonseed oil for French fries, corn and

cottonseed oil for other deep-fried foods and. butter for eggs.

(McDonald,'s switcheil to canofa oil for deep-fried. items in
January, 1990.) For restaurants where food preparation is not

standard.ized, the fats used are determined by availability and

competitive prices. As vras noted. for processed. foods,

stanilardization of food preparation could provide information

about fat Eources and amounts. However, since this klnd of

lnformation is not yet readily avaj-lable, it is more difficult
to accurately d.eternine fatty acid intake from foods consumed

in restaurants.

Ethnic foods are becoming ¡nore popular, both at home aird. when

eating out. The frequent use of these foods has increased the

complexity of calculating fat and fatty acid intake since the

ingredients and their proportions are of ten d.if f icul-t to
identify. Consequently, the amount of fat consumed may be

calculated incorrectly.
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Fína11y, even though the subjects have been taught to provide

ôetails about the fats in the ctiet, the interviewer must be

asrare of potential omissions.

descrfptions of foocl items in a food. record. may be detected by

a skilled interviewer when reviewing the record with the

subject. The gravy reported 1n record 10 did not includ.e

lnstructions about the methocl of preparati-on. Also, the large

amount of L8:2 in the laboratory analysis for records 5 and. 6

suggested that a sunflower margarÍne may have been used but

not included in the records. Further probing by the

interviewer at the time of the collection of the food record

may have d.etecteil these errorc¡.

The lack of adequate

FOOD COMPOSITION DATA

In order to assess d.ietary record information for fat and

fatty acids, the fooil composition data must lnc1ud.e a

d,escription of the fat used in the food.s included in tt¡e food

composition tables and databases. Specific information on the

Eources of the fats v¡as not available in the food. composition

dat,a for many of the foods consumed by subjects in the present

study. A number of foods did not appear j-n the Canadian

Nutrient Database or 1n Hand.book No. 8. The food.s which $¡ere

listed. often contained. fatty aclcl data, but did not specify

the fats containeil in the fooci. For Eome food.s the data in

the database was incomplete for fatty acids such as 16:0, 18:0

and. 18: 3.
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Incompleteness of the list of foocls in the food composition

table and the database contributed to lnaccuracy when

estimating fat and fatty acid intake. Food.s which had no

reasonable equivalents in the fooil composition tables or the

database includeil Mexican Êpecialty food.s (tacos, enchil,adas,

burritos, tortillas), Eome snack food.s (ice cream drumsticks,

cherry sandwiches, taco chips, chocolate-covered granola

bars), some foods which are consumed infrequently (kippers and.

Cornish game hen), desserts (cheesecake) and. some sa1ad.

d.ressings (Caesar d,ressing). Most of these foods frequently

appeareil in food. records of the subjects in the present study

and. contributed significant amounts of fat to the diet.

Ideally the sources used in assessing nutrient intakes should

contaln fooils whlch reflect habltual food patterns. Since the

North Àmerican diet includes a rapid.ly increasj-ng variety of

processeil and ethnic foods and snack items, it is d.ifficult to

maintain an upd.ated source of food. composition information.

Neither Hanitbook No. I nor the Canadlan Nutrlent File was a

complete Eource of fatty acld composítion of foods. Às has

been mentioned, some food.s $rere not included. in the food.

composition tables or database which were availabl-e to the

researcher. These foods need to be chemically analyzed. to

determine their total fat and fatty acid content. For some

food.s, such aE romano cheese, Do fatty acid information was

available in either the database or the food compositj.on
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tables, even though data was presented for other nutrients ln
the cheese. ÀIso, information for some food.s was not

available in Handbook No. 8. Infor¡nation about the fatty acid

content of nuts, chocolate and. the 1988 analysis of Canad.ian

pork and beef $rere taken fron the database

The incomplete data for fatty acids for some of the foods in
the d.atabase contributed. to the greater variance between the

database calculations and the laboratory. analysis. As was

noteä by Shanklin et aI. (1985), rr0r¡ values are assigned to
those fatty acids for whj.ch no information is available and,

these fatty acid.s are then underestimated when stand.aril cod.ing

nethods are used. For example, only two fatty acid.s, 18:1 and,

1822, $rere listed for pizza and. muffins. Since these two

itens constituted the food. intake for the day one subject, the

database calcuLation resutteä in zero values for the remaining

fatty acids. For chocolate only values for 18:1, t9t2 and

18:3 are present in the d.atabase. Both pJ-zza and chocolate

contain significant amounts of saturated, fatty aciils. Muffins

are often mad.e with oil and. j-n Canad.a this o11 ls likely to be

canola, which would contribute appreciable amounts of 18:3 to
the diet. Since the amount of 18:3 in the d.atabase is given

aE "0", a slgnificant underestimation of 18:3 can result if
f ood.s, such as muf f ins, are a f requent ite¡n in the diet. The

researcher must be aware of onissj.ons of this type when using

a d.atabase to analyze d.iets for fatty acid consumption.
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The d.iscrepancies found when comparing the database

calculations wlth the manually calculated values can be

further attributed to probJ-ems encountered. in coding the data.

For instance, the appropriate codes to be used. for han and.

pizza were difficurt to determine. several d.ifferent cod.es

vrere available, but the appropriate code only became apparent

in retrospect when compared. with the laboratory analysis of
the diet. When coding foods for calculation using a d.atabase,

sufficient information about food composÍtion is need.ed j-n

order to make the best chofce. User6 of databases must be

very familiar with the particular food.s contained. in the

d.atabase and, with the composition of the foods in the record.

Ànother d.ifficurty encountered in using the d.atabase was the

lack of id.entity of the source of the fat(s) used in preparing

the commercial foods. Fatty acid. data vras availabLe for
bread, peanut butter anil commercially prepared, soups.

However, the fats contained in the food6 were not d.escribed Ín

the coding book. Ttre manufacturer has considerable freed.om as

to which fats they might use 1n manufacturj-ng these foods.

This may result in d,ifferences when the calculated values are

compared. to laboratory analysis of these food,s. Ðiscrepancies

d.ue to processed foods using unidentified fats were noted in
several record.s.
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Sj-milar problems with regard to the use of databases have been

noted. 1n the literature. Broadhurst et al. (L987, a, b) used

L7 6 weigheil diets and their d,uplicates from 11 sub jeets

consurni-ng self -selected d.iets. fhey analyzed 20 of the most

frequently occurring food.s for which no fatty acld data $ras

available. These conslsted malnly of processed and snack

f oods, which r.¡ere signif icant sources of f at in the d,iets .

This information was added to the database in order to obtain

more accurate fatty acid information. However, it 1s not

always possible or practical for the researcher to chemicaJ.ly

analyze foods and some reasonable decision about the fat

Ëources and amounts must be made. Adding fatty acid data into
the database for an unlimited number of food.s is not

necessarily practical or possible.
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The subjects who collected. dupllcate meals were a group of two

males and four females, between the ages of 12 and 4t and.

represented. the subjects for whom food records were colLected

in the larger sample. The dlets l.¡ere typical of the diets
recorded by the larger group in that meals were eaten both at

home and away. A variety of fat sources were consumed.

including meats, milk and milk products, oils and oil products

and processed and restaurant food.s. The sample size was

sma11, ho!'rever, which may affect the interpretation of the

results. The independent observations yielding 1 1 food

records rather than sj.x replicated records also affects the

statlstical strength of the results obtaineit, Eince the

individual error of any one subject may have been repeated..

CONCLUSIONS

The goal of the food record was to obtain information that
woul-d accurately ref lect dietary f at intake. Ehe r*=,-,ít, of

the calculation, whether from food composition tableË, or with
a computer database, should have provid.ed data that rras a

reflection of what the subject consumed.

The problen of id.entifying fat sources is part of the reality
of the fooit choices which form an important part of self-
selected diets. These diets include a significant number of

meal"s eaten a\ray fron home, convenience fooils and snack foods,
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for which the proportions of ingred,ients and. sources of fat
are unknown. T{tr11e the subjects can be taught to carefully
read labels and menu itens to id.entify the sources of fat in
the d.let, the labe1s and menus still may not ldentify the

particular fat(s) used.

contribute to the accuracy of fatty acid estimation.

The lack of infornation about fat sourceE and method.s of

preparation by restaurants makes esti¡nation of fatty acid.

lntake difficult. However, the larger franchises, such as

McDona1d's, have introd.ucecl stanilardized method.s in f ood.

preparatlon and. are using standard. fat Êources. fhe Heart

Smart program has also improved. estimates of fat and. fatty
acid intake in that the total amount of fat and. type of fat
can be more accurately estimated, for meals eaten in
participating restaurants .

There does not seem to be any single satisfactory source of

fatty acid composition of foods. Therefore, to obtain more

accurate estimates of fats anct fatty acids in the diet, both

the d.atabase and fooil composition tables, together with

information from the manufacturers, need to be used. The

information from manufacturers and composite data d.erj-ved. from

several Êources could temporarily be entered into a database

for research.

Informative labeIling would
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The coeffÍcients of d,etermination for total fat and, fatty acid

lntake were indicatlve of good agreement between the method.s

of calculation and the laboratory analysis. However, the

d.ifferences found. between the manual caLculation and. the

database were somewhat surprising. The Canadian Nutrient F11e

uses USDÀ Handbook No. I as its main source of nutrient
information, with the exception of the use of the 1988

Canailian beef anil pork values. Since the manual calculation
used printed tables of nutrj.ent data fron Handbook No. 8, as

well as the nut, pork and. beef d.ata from the database, lt was

assumed that the results of the two method.s of calculating fat
and. fatty acid. intakes would agree fairly close1y.

There were a number of reasons for the greater variability in
the database calculatj.ons. First of all, missing data for
some of the fatty acid,s for some food,s was assigned. a rr0¡r

value. This resulted in an underestimation of those fatty
acid.s.

Secondly, based on the differences between the laboratory and,

manual deterrnination and the database calculation, it was

found. that cod.ing d.ifficulties contributed to the inaccuracies

found.. When using a database, the code selected is based on

the d.escriptors, not on the values of certain nutrients. When

examining the values retrospectively, it was found that the

f ood. cod.es selected. were not the most approprj.ate. The errors
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can be seen retrospectively if the researcher is very famj,liar

wlth the composltlon of the foods or has access to the values

in the d.atabase and. is able to compare these values to a

laboratory analysis of the food. Therefore, when using a

database to calculate fat and. f atty acid.s, It is j-mportant f or

the cod.ing to be d.one by an individ.ual knowledgeable about the

d.atabase and. food. composition in general.

Third.ly, the unspecified. fat ingredients in the d,atabase are

one of the contributing. factors to the d.j-fferences found.

between the two methocls of calculation. It would. be useful to

the researcher for the database to specify which fats were

used in the analysis of fooil prod.uct.

The lack of agreement between the estimates and. the laboratory

values of 18:2 was aLso unexpected and may 1n part have been

due to the smal} sample size. Large dÍfferences in several of

the food records contributed substantially to the variation.

A contributing factor may be the small number of fooils which

contain large amounts of t8:2, maklng lndivid.ual errors

larger. When this factor is coupled with the limited amount

of infornation available regard.ing the fat sources in the

d.iet, exaggerated d.if f erences occur. Linolenic acid is

similar to t9z? in that it is found in appreciable amounts in

only a few food.s, but the rz values for the calculation
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methods compared with the laboratory analysis !.rere indj-catlve

of gooit agreement.

!,ihen obtaining inf ormation about the f at and, f atty acid

intakes of a population, good descriptive information is
available when the individuals prepare the foods in the home.

However, it is more difficult to obtain accurate information

when subjects consume commercially prepared foods. The

database provides an adequate resource for the calculation of

fatty acid intakes for population surveys. For metabolic

studies or j-ntervention trials, the researcher should employ

manual calculation of fatty aciils, us j-ng a combination of f ood

composition tables, databases, manufacturers, informatlon and

potentially, chemical analysis of the major fat sources. The

one exception, basect on the present study, is for t822.

Neither Hand.book No. I nor the Canadian Nutrient File provid.ed.

adequate information for estimating the intake of linoteic
acid.
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Dietary Fat Assessment
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GENERÀL INSTRUCTIONS:

Pl-ease use the attached pages to record your food and
beverage intake for the days indicated.

It is important that you record everything you eat and
drink, ât home and away from home.

Describe each food item and the amount eaten. Some
suggested ways of measuring foods are included on the next
page "

DIRECTTONS FOR COMPLETING THE THREE-DAY FOOD RECORD

-2
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Suggested Way of Measuring Foods:

Food

- Milk, etc. (whol-e, 2*, skim, cilps, tablespoons,
in tea, coffeer on cereal) teaspoons or ml-

- Cereals (dry, cookedt - cups, tablespoons or mI
presweetened )

- Potatoes (mashed, boiledt - cups, small or large size,
fried, chips) number of fries

Bread (white, brown, whole slices, large or small
wheatr ryê) loaf

- Biscuits, rolls, buns number, size and type

- Meat sl-ices, ounces, dimensions

- Fruit number and sizer or cups

- Vegetables cups or number,
eg. 1 carrot

Sugar teaspoons or tablespoons
or ml-

- Condiments (jan, jelly, tablespoons or teaspoons,
ketsup, etc. ) ml

Sweets (candies, chocolate) number of pieces or size
of package

Beverages (soda popr cups or ounces, mI
aÌcoholic beverages, (low calorie product)
juices )

Measurement
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SPECIAI INSTRUCTIONS:

In your description, pl-ease make sure that all oil-s and fats
are described as fully as possible, using the following
guidelines:

1. For fats and oil-s such as butter, margarine, shortening,
salad dressings:

a) the brand name and the kind of product,
eg. Kraft Catalina dressing

b) the name(s) of the oil(s)/fat(s), eg.
hydrogenated vegetable oil (nay contain
soya oil, palm oil, cottonseed oil,
coconut oil )

c) the amount of polyunsaturates and
saturates, eg. 272 polyunsaturates, l8t
saturates

d) solid or soft margarine "brick" or
"tub"

e) hydrogenated.

2. For aII dairy products, such as mil-k, cream, cheese, ice
cream:

Give the percent fat if stated on the
package, eg. nilk, 2* milk fat (F1.F. ) or 2Z
B.F. (butter fat), cream' 1BU M.F.

3. The following foods are sources of fat and shoul-d be listed
( check labels caref ul-ly) :

' Egg/egg yolk, sour cream, buttermilkr seeds
(eg. sunflower, sesame), nuts, chocolate,

3-

4. Include recipes for homemade baked goods, soups, sauces and
gravies where possible.

avocado,
creamers, peanut butter (some add oil- as
weJ-1) .

whipped toppings, non-dairy
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5. Meats, beef, pork and poultry:

a ) l-uncheon meats should include the meat
source, êg. salami: pork and/or beef.

b) specialty meats include organ meats such
as liver, and bacon, which should be
described as side or back bacon.

c) fresh meat should be described as
follows:
i) retail cut and weight
ii) an estimate of any fat trimmed

and not used
iii) an estimate of the amount of

fat added to cooking, eg.
boneless rump roast t 2.I5 kg,
untrimmed, browned in 2
tablespoons oiI and roasted.

6. Fish should be described as:

The kind of fish, whether fresh, frozen or
canned; if battered/breaded and deep fried;
if canned, whether oif was used in canning.

4
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SOURCES OF DTETARY FÀTS:

Fats are found in a variety
particular food catagories also
diagram shows the sources and
average Canadian diet in 1986.

trJ-

Sources of dietary fat, average Canadian,
1986

DArRypRooucrs(1e"/") u.oElÏål?å,r",

of foods. The amount of fat in
varies wideJ-y. The f ollowing

relative amounts of fat in the

CEREAL &
BAKERY (1O%)

EGGS (3%)

oTHER (17%)

The J-argest source of fat in our diets is added fat in the
form of butter, margarine, oiJ-, shortening. One-third of our fat
intake comes from fats added to foods in cooking and baking and
as spreads.

Perhaps surprisingly, the next Iargest category is dairy
products, which form 19t or nearly one-fifth of our total- fat
j.ntake. Besides milk, this group includes foods such as ice
cream, cheese, whipped cream and yogurt.

While red meats are often popularly believed to be a major
source of fat in our diets, the diagram indicates that meats such
as beef , pork, J-amb, are responsibJ-e for onl-y J.2Z of the fat we
eat.

The "other" category, which at I1+^ comes close to providing
as much fat as dairy products, includes nuts, seeds, salad
dressings, mayonnaise and snack foods (eg. chocoJ-ate).

Fruits and vegetables are not normaJ-J-y thought of as
containing fat. However, there are some exceptions: for
j-nstance, soybeans r avocados and olives contain substantial-
amounts of fat. gI

POULTRY & FISH (4%)

RED MEATS (12%)

FATS & OILS (33%)



Food ftem
É -.*%

Breakfast:

apple juice
Rice Krispies

mi 1k
sug ar

bread, IØØZ
wholewh e a t

margarine

Amount/ Method of Cooking
Descr. Preparation Brand, Kind

I/2 cup
2/3 cup
L/2 cup
I tsp
I slice

I tsp

SAT,IPLE FOOD RECORD

honey

Lunch:

mush room
soup

soda
cracker s

toas ted

I tsp

Dairymaid
Ke 1 logg s
Modern

George t s
bakery

Becelrtub

I cup

2

tuna sandwich
breadrwhite

mayonna i se

Fat'Composition

milk added
(23 MF)

tu na

butter
1e ttuce

mi lk
ora nge

2Z MF
white rgranulated
vegetable oiI
shortening, may
contain palm oiI
liquid sunflower
oil, modified
palm and palm
kernal oil, 558
polyunsaturates,
252 saturates

2 slices

I tsp

L/4 cup

1 tsp
I leaf
I cup
I small

Campbe 11s

No Name,
Super -Va1u

hydrogena ted
vegetable oi I
hydrog. veg.
d/or animal fat
shortening, Rây
contain: soybean
oiI, palm oiI,
beef fat, Iard,
coconuL oi1,
cottonseed oil

as above

vegetable oi1,
egg yolk, whole
e99, 32 g fat/
LØØ g
packed in
hydroge na ted
soya oil

Fort Garry
Bakery

Kraft,Light

Albacor e

iceberg lettuce
sk im
fresh
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Food ftem

Snack:

chocolate
bar

Anount,/
Descr.

llethod of Cooklng
Preparatlon

Dinner:

ch icken

I - 69.5 g

oil for frying

french fries
coleslaw
dressing

coffee
powdered
crean

ice crea¡n

I
I

drums t ick
th i9h

Brand, KÍnd

39 fries
L/2 cup
I tablespoon

I cup
2 tsps

Hersheyr s -
Oh Henry

dipped in
flour rdeep
fried

Fat Composition

Snack:

appLe
cheese

oven baked

L/2 cup

roasted peanuts,
modified palm e
vegetable oils,
ehocolate,
hydrogenated
coconut oil

¡rhole f ryer,
cut up

Cr i sco

McCain

Kraf t,
coleslaw
lite
Carnat ion

I nediun
1' cube

canola anâ/or
modified hydro-
genated soya oiI
vegetable oil

vegetable oil,
egg yolk,
Lø.L g/LØØ g

hydrogenated
vegetable (¡nay
contain coco-
nut)
nilk solids,
butter

Good Humor
bu tter scotch
r ipple

Àrnstrong
Gouda
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ÀPPENDIX B.

Analysis of canola oil at the University of Manitoba.

Fatty acld

14:0

16: O

Amount 1n 1009

18:0

16:1

18: 1

0.1

L8 z2

4.3

18:3

2.O

20¿t

0.2

22. t

62.O

20 .I

8.0

t.7

0.3
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APPENDIX C.

Fat-containing foods íd.entif ied j-n the d.iet records.

Record.

1

Amount (q)

50

2ro

Food

16

purnpkin muffin

I

pizza

65

powdered coffee creamer

27

butter

83

clanish Þastrv

4II

processed chedd.ar cheese

11

white bread.

18s

split pea soup

I4

soda crackers

3

lean ground. beef, well-done

25

corn oil

18

par¡nesan cheese

7

egg

t97

romano cheese

60

pecans

15

mÍlk, 2?

170

whol-e wheat bread

25

side bacon, broiled

36

cross-rib roast

153

egg

60

beef gravy

30

milk, 2t

100

white bread

side bacon, broiled
ham
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t20

10

245

white breail

200

cheddar cheese

22

milk, 2t

50

ham

30

peanut butter

5

egq

70

white bread

516

margarine, sunflower tub (Becel)

90

milk,2?

32

chicken nood.Le soup, homemade

57

ground beef, Iean, well-done

258

peanut butter

57

chicken breast

15

New England. clam chowder

50

Cornish game hen

.3

whole milk

306

cheesecake

t2

ched.dar cheese

32

nilk, 23

57

powdered coffee creamer

22

mayonna j-se, Kraf t

118

round steak, broiled

60

sj"d.e bacon, broiled

10

egg

170

bread

1

butter

t20

ground beef, lean, well-done

20

soybean oil
ro1ls
iced. brownie
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30

20

260

l¡hole wheat bread

113

butter

31

milk,2t

56

egg

80

process chedd.ar cheese

6

turkey ro11, light

56

ground beef, lean, well-done

69

10

parmesan cheese

15

ched.d.ar cheese

I22

un-iced chocolate cake

57

whipping cream, 353

66

milk,2t

1i5

garlic sausage

15

pork loin, centre cut, well-d.one

11

120

mushroom soup, uniliLuted.

1.6

butter

551

white bread

100

Þeanut butter

66

milk,23

115

egg

100

pork loin, centre cut, well--done

mushroom soup, und.iLuted.

garI1c sausage
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APPENDIX D.

Fat content of commercial fooäs.

Bread.s and other baked goods
all breads (except Weston's) : hyärogenated soy shortening
*Weston's bread and, buns: cocoa butter
other donuts*Robin's Donuts: Canola oil
commercial muffins: Canola oil
cakes: hydrogenated. soy shortening
cookies: palm oil
soda crackers: palm oil
other crackers: coconut oil
buns, rolJ-s (except 9leston's): l-ard
croutons: hydrogenated soy oil

French fries and snack fooäs
*McDonald's (and other restaurants): 70t beef tallow and

30? cottonseed oil
No Name Brand. french fries: canola oil
*McCain's french fries: canoLa oil
chocolate bars: milk chocolate
granola bars: cocoa butter
*Old Dutch products: 80å sunflower oil and. 20? canola oil
other potato chips and. related snack food.s: soybean oil

Margarines, salad dressings and. peanut butter
Krona: hydrogenated soybean oil
margarines with unknown fat sources: 40% canola oil , 362

soybean oi-l and 4t paln oil
Crj-sco: hydrogenated soybean shortening*Kraft saLad dressing (and. other d.ressings, unless

stated otherwise): canola oil
Newman's d.ressing: ol"ive oil and soybean oil*Kraft peanut butter: canola oj.1
other peanut butter: as stated or paln oil

, Miscel-laneous
Chinese restaurants: canofa
non-d.airy powd.ered. coffee creamer: coconut oi1
*McDonal-d's (other than french fries): 70* corn oil and

30t cottonseed oiI
ice cream: 10? fat (minimum amount of fat required by

regulation)
commercial- soups: 80% soybean oil and. 2Ot palm oil

based on information received from the manufacturer

2.

3.

4.
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